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Heat-resistant fungi are often factors causing spoilage of heat-processed products, especially fruit. Contamination of agricultural raw materials is often as a result of their contact with the soil. Materials contaminated by spores of heat-resistant fungi can be a risk to consumers’ health by toxic metabolites (mycotoxins) produced by these microorganisms. Due to the resistance of the fungus to high temperatures they are able to survive the industry pasteurization process. A necessary condition for reducing the negative effects of this problem is to understand the occurrence of heat-resistant fungal forms in agricultural soils, especially under fruit cultivation.

The aim of the research was to evaluate the occurrence of heat-resistant fungi in soils from strawberries plantations.

For enumeration of heat-resistant fungi the samples of soils were submitted to heat shock for 5 minutes at 80°C. After the heat shock, the total number of heat-resistant fungi using microbiological plate method culture was evaluated. Cultures was carried out for 5 days at 30°C, on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) with antibiotics streptomycine and chlorotetacycline. For comparison the total number of fungi without heat shock was evaluated.

During the analyzes, it was found that after the heat shock the number of fungi was decreased to varying degrees. In most of the soil samples, despite the implementation of heat shock was observed the presence of filamentous fungi and yeast. The results indicated that in tested samples of soils the number of mold was higher than the number of yeast.

Studies have shown that the soil may be a factor causing contamination of agricultural raw materials by heat-resistant fungi and in consequently causing a threat to the health of consumers.
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